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Brandel and Wrath Regroup
The war with the Shadowpact
has drained the Bastions now
for many years, and all but
Wrath have at some time been
sacked. Even now our glorious
city is still not as it once was.

But the tide of war is turning.
Despite all but two bastions re-
maining in Pact hands, Brandel
and Wrath stand resolute, and
a new ring of border forts have
been finished and guard our
western border. Light elves once
again reside in small pockets in
the Great forest and we learn
that the Yamashu have with-
drawn from the continent.

Not all news is good however,
The Kyleshi are once again rov-
ing southwards, and the Em-
pire has cut off all contact with
us. It seems that for the latter
the destruction of two legions
and the loss of one of their best
field commanders (Marshal
Lawe) is enough, but what
drives the barbarians from the
north still remains a mystery.
With all this preying on the

minds of our noble and  just rul-
ers, it is time for all of us to
put aside any differences we
might have had, and to come
together in workman-like har-
mony, to give all we have in
defence of the bastions and to
drive the Pact from those areas
they still hold.

To this end many of you will
have heard the speach of the
High Priest of the Celestial
Host from the steps of the tem-
ple this week as to how best you
may serve the Bastions, but for
those who did not  here are a
few of the more cogent parts:

�for I tell you all, Brandelers,
Wrathians and those in exile
this is but the calm before the
storm. A storm of goblins and
orcs, ogres and black elves.
Even a few misguided humans
acting as the bolts of lighten-
ing. ... And we shall stand upon
the firm walls of our cities and
spit into the eye of the storm,
all of us together, soldier, ad-
venturer and common labourer

... and how best may we serve?
We must all work together. We
must all give all our heart and
soul to the preperations. We
must build up the stores, we
must man the border forts, we
must patrol the villages and
above all we must pray to the
gods, for only in faith will we
obtain the will to remain reso-
lute, steadfast and alive...�

The speach went on for very
much longer than this in much
the same vein, but we are sure
that this is enough, to under-
stand the full import of the
speach.

And so, as this call to arms rings
out we once again call upon you,
our readers, to approach the
newly set up recruiting sta-
tions. To give your services
willingly. To stand with the
rest of us as we prepare to
weather the storm.

Black Jaques Chelac.



Kar Brandel to celebrate the
Centenium in style

A souce close to Lord Brandel
revealed exclusively to the Bu-
gle last night that plans are be-
ing drawn up to celebrate the
approacing turn of the century
with a big party in Kar
Brandel. In addition the cities
workmen have been asked to
come up with plans for a new
monument to be placed in Sator
Square.

The Bugle has been led to un-
derstand that the currently fa-
voured idea involves the build-
ing of a large hemisphere on a
vacant plot of land on the site
of the old smelting house, and
that Kar Brandels top archi-
tect, Abigail Pettiwell, will be
designing the ediface.

Abigail (23), is a distant rela-
tive of our famous chancellor
Gael Pettiwell, and has built a
number of famous structures.
Unfortunately none now remain
standing (because of a variety
of factors), but many are happy
with the choice of architect. We
can but hope that disaster
doesn�t follow her in the same
way it did her cousin.

The Bugle has learnt however

that the project is not without
its problems already. The site
is apparently contaminated
with poisonous ore, a by-prod-
uct of the smelting process that
was performed on the site for
many years. Also arguments
have already started about what
will be put in the hemisphere
(which builders have nicknamed
the round-arch, or rarch for
short). The Bugle understands
that fighting broke out amongst
the various religious groups at
the last meeting that was held
to discuss the contents.

Debate also rages about who
will pay for the rarch at a time
when Kar Brandel is preparing
for �the storm� (see lead arti-
cle). The peasants simply can-
not be expected to pay more in
tax then they already do, and
we understand that plans to tax
adventurers� earnings will be
brought forward at the next
meeting of the high council, a
move that may well prove un-
popular amongst the guilds,
who themselves are facing a
cash crisis.

One thing we can be sure of
however is that the rarch will

go ahead. Lord Brandel, our
great and noble ruler, has him-
self issued a proclamation say-
ing that he has every faith in
the architect and the council
and their ability to raise the
funding, and that the rarch will
definitely be built in time for
the centenium.

Lord Brandel has also been
quoted as saying that he would
be very interested in meeting
any private company who
would like to contribute to the
rarch.

If you or your company
would like to contribute to
the rarch you should con-
tact:

The Clerk of Works,
The Keep,
Kar Brandel.

All donations are grate-
fully accepted, and need
not be in coinage. Plate
and gems are also accept-
able. Audiences with Lord
Brandel will only be ar-
ranged through this office.



Letters to the Editors
Dear Sirs,
It is with some concern that I
note the new construction in
Sator Square. I have been walk-
ing my dog in that square for
twenty years, and I think that
it is a vital bit of green within
our otherwise drab, stone city.
The ruins there serve as an ex-
cellent playground for a number
of children, and there are a
number of very interesting rocks
that I have been unable to find
elsewhere. Especially now my
health is failing, inexplicably,
at an early age, we simply can-
not afford to lose this area.

Regards,
Sir Kit Breca

Dear Sir Kit,
Get a life. You may once have
been Lord Brandel�s secretary,
but now you sound like a
whinging Wrathian. Brandel
needs to look the best and be the
best, and the rarch will help it
do that.

The editors.

Dear Sirs,
I have long been a dedicated fol-
lower of all the Celestial Host,
and it is with great concern that
I note the lack of leadership at
the head of a number of the

priesthoods. Are we having a
recruitment problem? Obviously
not because when I recently
tried to join up at one of these
new recruitment stations that
have appeard all over our city
to help out, they told me that I
was too old. I am only 72.

Regards,
Eric Hamfast

Dear Eric,
Kar Brandel needs more men
like you. We can always use help
here at the Bugle, come and see
us and cheer on our men in steel.

Jaques.

Dear Sirs,
I hope you will join me in wel-
coming the start of the new
Bandelball league season. We all

Altarcations
As can be seen from Eric�s letter above the Priesthoods of
the Bastions, and Kar Brandel in particular, are facing a
critical shortage at the moment. Indeed recruitment is at an
all time low. Although the temples are as full as ever it
seems few are willing to give a greater comitment to their
gods.

This Apathy seems common in ourselves at the moment and
it is time to wake up! Join the priesthoods today and help
Kar Brandel in its hour of need.

know of course that Arena
Brandel will win it this year,
especially now they have got
that Large forward from
Terevan, Navarelli. What a
player he is!

Joeseph Bloggs

Dear Joe,
You�ve got no chance mate. Lord
Brandel�s guards are going for
their 3rd win in a row. They�ve
got a new all black strip, and
the have a whole host of young
new players that have been re-
cruited to Brandel�s elite.
About the only thing you can be
sure of is not finishing last...
United Clerics have that sown
up every year. I wonder if they
will get a point this time!

Jaques.



WANTED: Person who will
go to the shops and get things
for me and my pets. I have
money and will pay them lots
and lots. And help them if they
need a mage for stuff.

Must not be frighted ezily.
Must be good with animals
and not screem at them when
they see one that look funny or
much bigger than ushul or
green or stuff like that. Must
not be an arguing person. Must
not be afraid of heights, or
widths, or water, or custard, or
instceckts.

Stuff I need already:
1 big muzzle, like for a big hors.
About 100 marshmallows.
A great big hammer wiv  spikes
on it.
A new front door, doesn't mat-
ter what size coz it changes.

I am living the the great big
house on Viper Street, what
Darcovar used to live in. It is
easy to see coz at the moment
the turrets has got eyes in them
and they glow yellow in the
dark. There is no front door just
now so if you see one do not
knock on it for it is sumthin els
and will have your hand off at
rist like as not. Thro littl stonz
up at windo. If the

Advertisments
ptptrerodoacy tiddles swoop do
not fear, they just eet hats. But
do not go neer the flouwurs for
they can giv you a nasty nip.

Please come and work for me
and I will give you lots of
money.

Cepulia of the Lake

WANTED: Conscientious ad-
venturers. Apply to General
Kathros. Commander City
Watch.

FOR SALE: All types of ar-
mour, new and old. Weapons
at a reasonable price. Come to
Gautrek the Smith�s place on
Temple Street.

ARE YOU travelling into the
unknown? About to brave the
dangers of the Great Forest, or
just on patrol of the villages?

What you need can be bought
from Potions �R� Us.

Whether it be a salve for the
deadly poison of the greater tree
spider, or a dust of love or even
a simple healing potion you
should check out our prices be-
fore you go anywhere else.
 Potions �R� Us
21 Broad Lane

News From the
Villages

It is the aim of this column to
carry on the sterling work  of
the late, great editor of this au-
gust paper, Bezique.

Although Bezique ended up the
way of all mages, consorting
with dark powers, many from
the villages will never forget
that he championed their cause
on many occasions, and some
will even remember that he was
so dedicated that he risked the
wrath of Lord Brandel, and
spent time in the gaol after the
great turnip crisis of �96.

Well we have to report that the
news from the villages is good.
Since the establishment of the
border forts Shadow Pact raids
have dramatically decreased in
numbers and the village elders
are predicting a bumper harvest
based on the number of plants
that have made it through the
winter. In addition, although it
is early days yet, the hops are
looking in excellent shape, and
Old Cralto of Otton-Under-
Groff, a leading expert on the
fine art of brewing, is predict-
ing that this years ale will be
one to remember. All those in
the know are taking this very
seriously and are placing their
orders for the brew now!


